Skikindergarten
2022/23
(subject to change)
CHECKLIST

BEFORE START

Ÿ Payment done? Please pay the course at least 7 days before start via bank transfer;
Ÿ Course ticket: You will get this with the other course documents on the arrival weekend in the ski school office or at the beginning
Ÿ

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

of the course (10.00) directly at your instructor. We prepare all documents ready to minimize waiting times.
Please control your phone number on the lower section of the course ticket and hand this part to your ski instructor at the start of
the course. The upper section is for you, there you have our number. Please place the name sticker on the helmet of your child
before you come to the meeting place.
Ski pass (see below)
Equipment checked - is the binding adjusted? Length ok? No poles required.
Please make sure that your child has gone to the toilet before each lesson!
...then you´re ready to go :-)

Course times

Monday - Friday from 10.00 - 12.00. Daily Meeting point is the
orange ski school flag at the Skischulsammelplatz next to
Hornbabylift (R4).
About the course:

Our skikindergarten is for beginners (= first time on skis) from 3 to 4
years only. Older children will easily get bored, for younger kids we
offer private lessons. Please understand that minimum age of 3 is
required! In this course, children learn the basics of skiing. The „aim
of the week” is to learn how to stop. The first steps on skis are
accompanied by many games and fun in the snow.

FAQ
Dropping out?
*
Sometimes children become ill, or just don't like the course. If that
happens, please visit our office for a refund. We need to charge every
day that has begun. Free cancellation is possible until one day
before.
Requirements

Your child shall feel healthy and fit for participation in the
skikindergarten. It‘s not necessary to have kindergarten experience,
but your child shall be able to stay without you for 2 hours and accept
the instructor as caregiver.

Ski Pass:

Please organize a free „Mini-Skipass” (for children born 2017 or later)
in advance by showing the ski course ticket and an ID card of your
child at the lift kassa.

Group size?

We have a maximum of 5-6 children to one instructor in the
skikindergarten. If there are more children, there will be more
instructors too.

Snack break:

Skiing costs energy and makes hungry! That's why we take a short
break where we provide drinks and a small snack. If your child has
any allergies, please contact us in advance.
week program:
Ÿ A photographer visits us on Tuesday to take pictures of our

group. These photos are available for viewing and purchase at
the ski school office from Wednesday, two pictures in a
presentation folder cost € 12,00.
Ÿ Bruno Bär comes to visit us on Tuesday too.
Ÿ At the end of the week (Thursday at 12 or Friday morning) we
organize the final race. Fans are welcome! On Friday at the
end of the course we have the winner ceremony, where
every child gets a medal and a certificate.
Ÿ Painting competition: every child receives a drawing
of Bruno Bear- if you´d like to participate in our prize
drawing, please hand the completed
picture to your instructor or bring it to the
skischool office until Wednesday.

Parents?

Of course you can stay with your child at the beginning of the course.
Later on, it‘s usually better when the children have their parents out of
sight. Nevertheless sometimes it doesn‘t work without Mummy and
Daddy.
Equipment

Children need skis, boots and a helmet in the skikindergarten. Please
leave the poles at home, we won‘t need them. If possible, please use
mittens instead of gloves.
More questions? Please contact us:
Skischule Russbach
Norbert Höll
fon: +43 676 848822881
mail: info@russbach.com
web: www.russbach.com

